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Programme 98. \

/ January to March, 1924,

\ April to July, 1924, in the Dominions,

Parents’ National Educational Union,

The Parents’ Union School.

[Address: The Director, P.U.S., House of Education, Amblksidk.)

Motto: “ 1 am, I can, I ought, I ivill,''

(He shall) ‘‘pray for the children to prosper in good life and
good literature/’—(Dean Colet).

FORM III.

Pupii.s* Names

Bible Lessons.

In all cases the Bible text (as given iu book used) must be
read and narrated first.

Old Testament History,'^' by T. M. Hardwick and the
Rev. H. Costley-White (Murray, 3/G), Vol. V.,

pp. 127-198 (538-433 b.c.). iSelected passages from
Ezra] Haggai] Zechariah, 3, 6, 8; Nehemiah] Malachi,
The Saviour of the World, Vol. I. (P.N.E.U. Office,

G/-), pp. 55-104. 'The Acts of the Apostles,"^' by E. M.
Knox (Macmillan, 4/G), pp. 1-53.

Optional
: [a) S.P.C.K. Bible Atlas''' (1/-). [b) Historical

Geography of the Holy Land, by S. R. Macphail
(Clark, 1/-), pp. 152-188. [c) Helps to the Study of
the Bible (Oxford Press, 4/G). [d) 'The Prayer Book in

the Church, by the Rev. VV. H. Campbell (Ijongmans,

3/-), pp. 73-99, with lesson on Easter.

For Sunday Reading (optional) :

(ri) A n English Church History for Children,'^' Vol. II.,

by M. Shipley (Methuen, 4/G), pp. 227-282. [b) How
ive got our Bible, by Dr. J. Paterson Smyth (Sampson
Low, 3/G), chapters i.-iv., inclusive, (c) 'The Story ofmy
Life,'*' by Helen Keller (Harrap, 1/6). [d) The Pil-

grim's Progress" (Oxford Press, 4/-).

t The 98th term of work set since the Parents’ Union Sohool kef^an.
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nn(es by Miss Bernau, P.N.Ii.U.

Book of
. >; t^^ts aud mottoes (in

ij \ loose V nn imnn nanpr nr

F„rF^”«‘« H- Praulilin and

rs^r;« sf Tb^ps^cr:^
(Spottiswoode, lid- ®., ,’L„eii, 2/-). The Winchester

"'%I«se .nd,«a«ibe^ jij bSt'S.t
‘TfrPPZrPPifor nacHers by M M. Bridges

(P.N.M Office, 6d. a card) i
work from card 0 .

Dictation (A Ntw Handwriting to be used).

Two or three pages or a passage to be prepared first from

a newspaper, or, from the prose and poetry set for

reading ;
a paragraph to be then dictated.

Composition. (Oral or written narration each day.)

(See Meiklejohu, pp. 176-188
; 194-205).

^

Write on some subject in “ Literature,” or, on the news
of the week, or, on some historical or allegorical subject
taken from the Programme, etc. Narrative poems that
must scan on events that have struck you, using the
metre of poems set in term’s work. Doggerel must not
be written. Take the P.U.S. Magazine (3/3 a year, c/o
Miss N. Pott, P.N.E.U. Office), and send a contribution
in verse or prose.

Bnfflish Grammar.

maktng ^proerL^s
° M li

of poetry and of prose read,

The History of Enfrlish Tu .

by H. E. Marshall Jadi in/fi?
speare’s King Lear^(T\uU-'\ ^56-406. Shalce-

f
Legend o/ MoXoSwcou’ ^ Scott’s

(0« P,e„, ea.),
« A0o\ m, 2/.,.

“ ' ^/'.i also
Mnienipomrv poeL*^”^*”

*n»lish History.

Arnold Forster’s A w- ,

Sufytf
^ (IbOB-ieS "{j5 (Cassell, 8/6),

seetirr-Jbe Ti„.s

u-enerai nistory.

Creighton (Longmans, 5/-), pp. 190-201.
’ ^ ‘

1 he British Museum for Children Iw F... . n
IP NETT Offl/... ‘iic\

^n'-'^nren, by iuances Epps
{ .N.ij.u. Ullice, 3/6), chapter 4. Teacher stiuW

^ ^ook of Centuries- (P.N.E.U. Office^
^/3), putting in illustrations from all the history studied’

fcrsY:27-)f;p"864i?''''’'
E.E.Sykes, von:

Ourselves," Book I. (Kegan Paul, 4/6), pp. 95-117
Norths Plutarch’s Liues ; Pyrrhus, (teacher to read
vvith careful omissions), (Dent, Vol. iV., 2/-). Smith’s
^•nailer Classical Dictionary (Dent, 2/6). The Golden
Fleece,' by L. b. Wood (0.\toi-cl Press, 3/6), pp. 122-167.

Geography.

Tlie Ambleside Geography Books, Book IV.’*' (P.N.E.U.
Office, 4/-), pp. 249-276 : with new Appendix- (P.N.E.u!
Office, 9d.). Map questions to be answered from map
and names put into blank map (Irom memory) before
each lesson. Fighting for Sea Power in the Days of
Sail,'^' by H. W. Household (Macmillan, 2/-), pp. 108-
145, or Dufferin’s Letters from High Latitudes"
(Blackie, 1/-). Geikie’s Physical Geography" (Mac-
millan, 1/9), sections 187-223.

Know something about foreign places coming into notice

in the current newspapers. Ten minutes’ exercises on the

map of Great Britain every week. Philip’s Atlas of
Comparative Geography (new edition, 3/6), may be

used. See also tests under P.U.S. “Scouting" (P.N,E.U.

Office, 6d.), or “ Guiding.”

Children to make maps of new boundaries from memory.

Teacher may find useful Out-door Geography

,

by H.

Hatch (Blackie, 3/-).

Natural History and Botany.

The Study of Plant Life" by H. C. btopes (Blackie, 6/-),

pp. 141-163. Winners in Life's Race," by Mrs. Fisher

(Macmillan, 6/-), pp. 43-88.

Keep a Nature Note-Book (P.N.E.U. Office, interleaved

2/3), with flower, bird and insect lists, and make daily

note’s. For out-of-door work choose some special January

to April study. A Nature Study Guide, by W. S.

Furneaux (Longmans, 6/-). may be used for seasonal

studies. See also “ Guiding ” tests.

General Science.

Our Wonderful Universe," by A.

6/6), pp. 151-179. The Fairyland

Fisher (Macmillan, 6/-), PP- 99-149.

Gibenie (S.P.C.K.,

of Science,* by Mrs.



,
(Bell, 2/3), pp-

Arithmetic. ^
'uxule). Hevise work

;

examples Scl.).
\7jpnber Stories of

.w.)) Teachers may

find iisetul ' pi-ess, 3/-)-

by R. S. Williams (Oaniiui b

,v:fs^rrs
1 /6).

Algebra.
, ,, ,. ii Pavt I. (Macmillan, 8/

6 )»

^tM';1^:88il%4:4r\^Ve.,,esdiy,
9.50_10-.0.)

,;::H,r;:.n.a«o„). e«,.ci.es, gsa....a,-.

cf.nvipR iineins, etc., as suggested,

""1”rrbi“/;“in» 0,»ven.,lm, G, n.r* (Hacl.eUe, 0/G)

' ™;,r Exercses 1-4, takicR od,

For narration : five stones troiu Ceuio Racconti per

Fanciidli- (P.N.E.U. Office, 1/8).

Gradatiiir (Longmans, 2/-), pp. 29-41; make tables of

accidence ;
each lesson to be followed by narration : or,

Dr. Smith’s First Latin Course''' (Murray, 4/-), pp.

75"8(), '>vitli exercises.

French.

Primary Freucli Coursef Part II., by 0. ISiepiiuinii (Mac-

millan, 8/-), Lessons 4 (5 inclusive, ^vitll gi’amunu’ and

exercises. Teacher study preface. Bead and narrate

Les fumeaux''' (Blaclde, Gd.)
;
parse two pages.

Bead several poems and learn one from A Book oj French
Versef iJarcCeppi (Bell, 2/-).

Drawing:.

Teacher should consult : Drawing, Design and Craftwork^
by F. J. Glass (Batsford, 12/-).

Illustrations of scenes from Literature. Objects in the
house: teachers may use for method (not for copying)
The Art of Draiuing, Album 5 (Philip & Tacey, 1/8).
Memory drawings. Btudy, describe (and draw from
memory details of) six reproductions’' of pictures by
Leonardo da Vinci (P.N.E.U. Olhce, 2/- the set) : see
the special notes in the Parents' Review, dauuary,
1924. Paint-box with speciallv chosen paints and brush
(P.N.E.U. Ofiice, 5/-). Join "the P.U.S. Portfolio ; see
P.R., January, 1921.

from Ktug Psahns 90 and 91. A scene

Reading* (including holiday and p^ reading)
Books set under Literat.,,-. u

tations, should afford exerckl^^^'^^^
’ ^®®b'>aphy, Reci-m composition. Poetw li 1

1

'", reading and
finch’s of daily. |tul-

the Fiords by Miss MarH^ on
P''-

Musical Appreciation.

, Questions win , 'set ouli'/'sob"
J/ Jvbir;/,Gu,d, to Mm,c, by P. Scholes (oiiord Press, 4/'/

Music.

Choose and learn a suitable composition from the Pro-gramme of Music.

Singringr. (See Programme of Music.)

Three French songs, French Songs, with Music (Rlackie, 6 d.).

Three English songs, from The National Song Book,
edited by C. V. Stanford (Hoosey & Co., words and voice
parts 2/- each,* complete with music 6/-). Ten Minutes'
Lessons in Sight-Singing (Curwen, 2/6). Fifty Steps

in Sight-Singing, by Arthur Somervell, steps 44-46

(Curwen & Son, 2
/
6

) ;
50 Exercises for Pupils, 9d. a set.

Drill, etc. (Choose new work,)

Board of Education Syllabus of Physical Training for

Schools, 1919 (Eyre & Spottiswoode, 1/6). A u Introduc-

tion to the English Country Da nee, 'Descv'i'^tiou mid Tunes

of 12 Dances, by Cecil Sharp (Novello, 4/6). Peasant

Dances and Songs of Many Lands (Evans, 7/6). Hozci

to Teach Dances (Evans, 4/6). Ex-students, House of

Education Drills. For Drill Music, Music for use tn

IrwZdsworth's Classes (P.N E.U. Office, 3/6), may

Work.

Do some definite liouse or

board Modelling (Newman, 6/0

(Materials from Ainol
/

’

’

j t„res with glass

kunslet Lane. f^f^;ZnZsM Children, by E.

and passe-partout. SmpR Decorative

Synge(Loiigmans, / h
(
3 /6): design and make a

Stitchery, by L. O. P
j., lelits from the wash each

garment. Darn and mend Mending

week :
First Lessons Cookery

:

Jlie



'I'eaclier will find useful What shall ivc make? by M.
La 'I'robe b'oster (C.M.S., J/0). Hee also tests under
“(iuiding.” Ilel)) tlie “Save the Cliildren Fund”;
for particulars apply to 4‘2 Langluun Street, London,
W. 1.

N.I5. 1.—In grammar (English and foreign) and in mathe-
matics there must be no gaps. Children must go on from
where they left off, but they will be handicapped in the future
unless they can do the work set for this Form.

N.B. 2.—Each pupil should have a copy of all books, etc.,

marked =•= and a set of the Pictures and materials. One copy
of the other books is sufficient.

N.B. 3.—For methods of teaching the various subjects see
Home Kdncation, 5/0, School Education, 5/- (P.N.E.U. Office).

In home schoolrooms. Forms III. and IV. may work together
in all history and literature subjects (including Scripture).

N.B. 4.—All books, etc., may be obtained from the Sec-
retary of the P.N.E.U., 20, Victoria Street, London, S.W. 1, as
well as exercise books bearing the school motto, Od. each, and
Cambridge paper for the Examination, 1/- for 4 quires [not
less

) ;
special clipped book post envelopes, 4(1. for 3. Also

the School Badge (silver, 4/0, metal, 9d.). School Hat Band
(2/3), and Ilibbon (2/2 a yard). Ties (cotton 1/-, silk, 2/9).
Badges stencilled in washing colours on pale blue linen may
also be obtained (4Jd. unmounted, 6d. mounted).

N.B. 5.—Members are particularly asked to follow the
notes under Our Work in the Parents' Revieiv.

N.B. 0 .— This Programme is for Members oj the School
only and must not be lent. Specimen copies of old Pro-
grammes can be obtained by members from the Secretary,
House of Education, Ambleside.

N.B. 7.—There is an Association of Old Pupils of the
P.U.S. A course of reading is provided. For particulars apply
to Miss P. N. Bowser, c/o P.N.E.U. Office.

N.B. 8.—All letters rc School and Programmes, except book orders,
should be sent to The Director, P U.S., House of Education, Ambleside.
The enclosed Order Form for books should be used, and orders should be
sent as early as possible. Alembers arc asked to send the School Fee
direct to Ambleside. P.N.E.U. subscription, and money for books,
should be sent to the London Office.

hoped that a P.U.S. Uhildren’s Gathering
will be held in Uanterhury in September, 1!>24. Members are
asked to iollow the |)apers and notes in this connection which
will appear in the Parents' Review next year. All children,
whether they can be pro.sent or not, will Be asked to send work.’



N.B.—The Examination may be postponed for a week, if

necessary.

Rxaniination 98. ^^3

Parents’ National Educational Union.

The Parents’ Union School.

[Address : The Director, Parents’ Union School, Ambi.esioe.)

Motto :
“ I am, I can, I ought, I will."

I'ORM III.

Fill'll.
s’ Names

Bible Liessons.
, , t

I. 1. Give an account of the toundation and building of the

Second Temple under Zerubliabel,

2.

Describe the arrival of l?zra at Jerusalem, and the

support given him by Artaxerxes.

II. 1. “In the name of Jesus of Nazareth, rise up and walk.’*

Describe the scene of this miracle and its effect.

2 . Give an account of the gatherings in the Upper Eoom
directly after the Ascension and on the day of Pente-

cost.

3 . What were the three temptations of our Lord ?

Describe the first. What lessons may we learn ?

Writing.*

Write ten lines of poetry from memory.

Dictation.*

The Legend of Montrose^ chapter IIL, first paragraph.

* The marks for these subjects are based upon the whole examination.

Composition.

1 . Write [t(), some verses {which must scan), or,
(
6 ), in

prose, upon one of the following,—The Norwegian

Fiords, “ Cordelia,” opening buds, light, “ Pros-

erpine.”

2. Write (a), a conversation between “Talkative,” or,

“ Pliable” and “ Christian,” or, (b), “King Lear
”

and “ Pyrrhus”
;
or, (^), Spring and Winter,

English Grammar.
1 . Analyse, parsing the words in italics,

—

“ He clasps the crag with crooked hands;

Close to the sun in lonely lands,

Ring’d with the azure world, he stands.

The wrinkled sea beneath him crawls;

He watches from his mountain walls,

And like a thunderbolt he falls.'"



2 .

3.

N,in. ....1 give
“'/ril;

w,Jr>;;eri<isr7rv.r:rr;;i.in, wa,.

fiYAninlps. th© uses of ©acli.

Literature. .

1.

What do you know of George Herbert and his Poet^y .

2 Write a sliort account of Milton as a young man. hat

were his great works ? Say what you know about

two of them knd quote any lines you can.
.

„

8. Describe a scene in which (<i), “ Ronald of the Mist,

or, (b), “The Earl of Kent ” appears.

Cu^lisb History.

1. What was the doctrine of Divine Right ? How did

James 1. make use of it ?

2. What three important events connected with (a), the

Bible, (A), Scotland, U), Ireland, marked the reign

of James I. ? Describe one of them.

8. What led to tha Petition of Right ? Give the chief

points.

General History.

1. Give some account of (a), The Mediaeval City, (i),

Mediieval trade, or, write a short account of the

reign of Louis XIII.
2. Describe the Parthenon Frieze with special reference to

any details you have seen.

8. Write a short account of Harsha and Hiiien Tsang.

Citizenship.

1. In what ways must we show courage ? Give examples
from the books you have read this term.

2. What counsel did Appius Claudius give the Senate after
the first battle with Pyrrhus? Describe the second
battle at Asculinn.

8. Wliat do you know of (« |, pack-horses, (h), canals, as a
means of transport ?

Geography.

1 Give a sketch-map of Scandinavia, putting in the
boimdanes, physical features and chief towns.

8. Give some account of .Jean Bart of Dunkirk, or, write

4 \V1 I
the geysers.

—— ttuu i3oiany.
*•

'''“ilriri.i'ir
1..V. .e.„ t.™,

;•

How do t.,0,

Gensral Science.

1. What do you know of the nature of light? How does

2. Explain how sound travels. How do we hear a sound ?

Picture Talk.

Describe Leonardo’s “ Holy Family.’’

Liatiu

1. iell what you can in Latin about “ The Pied Piper
’’

O'"* “ A Ride on the Centaur’s Back.’’
2. Make up five sentences, using the relatives qui, cut,

CHjus, unde, ubi.
3. Translate into English. Ex. 44, p. 31 iGradatim),

^

giving, with reasons for their use, the Cases of 10
substantives (nouns).

or, 1. Make up G sentences, using the comparative and the
superlative of the adverbs prope^ male and bene,

2. Translate (a), into Latin, Exercise 1, p. 78, sentences
G-10, (b), into English, Exercise xliii., A (1), G-10,
and give the three chief parts of each verb used.

Arithmetic.

1. What is the value of *7 of 2 guineas + *4875 of £1 ?

2. Reduce 1 ton 19 cwts. 7 lbs. to the decimal of 8 tons
14 cwts. 9 lbs.

3. Find the cost of papering a room 25ft. long, l8ft. Gin.

wide, and 10ft. high, with paper 2ft. wide, at 3/-

per piece of 12 yards.

Algebra.

1. Multiply (i.), by Su**
;

(ii.), by y^z
;

(iii.),

x^y^ by x^yc,

2. Divide — + — + first by

and then by —
3. Multiply 4^-^— (/ — 2 by 2ff + 3.

Geometry.

1. The three angles of a triangle are together equal to two

right angles.

2. If the opposite sides of a quadrilateral are equal, the

figure is a parallelogram.

8. Find the number of degrees in each angle of a regular

hexagon (G sides).

German.
1. Say what you can in German about Das RotkehUheti

(picture p. 31). nn
2. Make sentences with the words given on p, 175, 111.,

2G-80 (inclusive), using past tenses of each verb.

8. Show, in Hentences. two uses of the prepositions : an,

nber, zwischeu, htnier, tteben.

Italian.

1. Tell a short story in Italian.

8. Trai islate Ex. III., p, 20 fPcrini).



Freneb.

1. Write, in French, the story of “La Separation des

Jnineaux.”
2. Traiislate Exercise 11. (b), pp. 130-131 (Siepniartn),

3. Show, in French sentences, 3 different ways of forming
feminine fa), nouns, and, (b), adjectives.

Drawing.

1. Illustrate,

—

(a), “ I dreain’d that, as I wandered by the way.
Bare Winter suddenly was changed to Spring.’*

or, (b)^ a scene from The Pilgrim's Progress,

2. Some hooks on a blue table cloth with a vase of twigs or

flowers.

Musical Appreciation.

What compositions by Borodin and Moussorgsky have you
heard this term? Tell what you can about two of

them.

Beading. *

Father to choose a poem and a leading article from a news-
paper.

Music. *
Examine in work done.

Singing. *

Father to choose an English, a French, and a German song,
and three exercises.

Drill. *

Eeport progress.

Work. *

Outside friend to examine. List of work completed to

appear in Pare7its' Report,

N.B. L—Examination to begin on Monday, March 24th.
Papers to be posted on Saturday, the 29th, with
710 other e7iclosure, (Please note that the
examiners take 7 weeks.)

‘2.—Subjects thus indicated (*) to be marked on the
Pareiits' Report according to Regulations and
total to be added up.

3.

—Members are asked to read the Regulations carefully,
as much time is lost by the examiners when {a)
there is no numbered list of the subjects sent for
examination, (6) the papers for each cliild are not
fastened together, or the name of the 7ne>7iber
does not appear.

4.

—Answers may not be written on both sides of the
paper. The papers should be tied together loosely
with string.


